Sunday, December 28, 2008
Namma Veedu Montessori HOC-Annual Festival 2007-8,day2 and 3
FIRST ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF NAMMA VEEDU MONTESSORI HOC- 2007-2008,
DAYS 2 and 3.
22.12.08- Today we have started the day with regular chanting and we waited for the parents to
arrive for the story telling session. But we have received only 3 parents. Saravanan’s mother
came and said a story for one minute and Mishal’s father narrated the legend of Christ using the
crib. Our previous helper Mrs.Ponnammal who is around 65 years old arrived and narrated a
long story about equality.
So it is clear that even villagers are not familiar with story telling in these modern days because
of the television. We felt sorry for this situation. So I have made it is a compulsory rule that
every day after chanting one teacher must narrate a traditional Indian story.
· After that we left for the annual report plans.
· We thank our helper Jothy akka’s daughter Sangeetha who has brought basket full of marigold
flowers for garland making. Teachers sat till 7 P.M and made wonderful bouquet.
· On this day Miss.Selvi left to Dindukal town and purchased few lamps for gift and many cotton
kaadhi towels for garland making and gift.
23.12.08- I left to Erode city because my aunty passed away and came back to Sendurai by 10
P.M. It was a very tedious journey for 12 hours. Many parents have given their paintings to HOC
on this day. The topic is ‘’NATURE’’. Saravanan’s father drew his picture on 21st itself because
he has to go for the job. We respect such parents who have started taking interest in their
children.
24.12.08- Our HOC was functioning fastly and children were given leave today. We have
cleaned every thing and last hour checking has been done. I was very upset with the maintenance
of the jewel set boxes and I was little bit harsh with my staff for that for the very first time. I
have explained the efforts and money used for buying them.
We all decorated the HOC with mango leaves and coconut leaves and arranged all the required
things in order. Teachers practiced the various formalities and we left soon for the day.
Thanking you!

